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Hi Members
Sallie Wadley will be taking over as newsletter editor and I am very appreciative to her for taking on this
role, as I know she is busy with many other commitments.
I will also be retiring from the position of secretary this year. After 18 years I feel it is time for someone
with fresh enthusiasm and new ideas to take on the job. If you would like to discuss being on the committee
and taking on part of the secretary’s role please give me a call, as I would welcome the opportunity to run
through what is involved.
Over the years I have found the position to be very rewarding and I have made many valuable friendships.
I have commitments elsewhere and a new grandson to visit so I feel the time is now right to resign.
Sandra

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March

2........ Longford’s Blessing of the Harvest
1400.Carrick Park Pacing Club Race Meeting

April

4,5 & 6 Members Weekend, Bronte Park

May

18....... Trail Ride, Junction Farm, Carrick
20....... General Meeting at Deloraine
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FUTURE EVENTS
LONGFORD BLESSING OF THE HARVEST
PARADE
Sunday 2nd March, 2014

If you would like to participate in this popular
outing please meet at the Longford
Showground’s by 9.30am. The parade leaves
at 10.30 am.
Once at the village green the horses are
tethered and riders have the opportunity to
enjoy the festival.

WESTBURY ST.PATRICKS DAY
PARADE

TMCA NOT ATTENDING
This year the St Patrick’s Day Parade has been
shortened to two laps of the Westbury Village
Green. For this reason the committee has
decided NOT TO ATTEND as a lot of time
and expense is involved for such a short
appearance.

Enquiries to Tracey - 0419 582 580
TRAIL RIDE
BRONTE PARK
RECREATIONAL WEEKEND
Friday to Sunday 4th – 6th April
A Members Weekend is planned for Friday
and Saturday night at the Bronte Park
Highland Village 378 Marlborough Highway,
Bronte Park in the Central Highlands.
This will be a horse free weekend but plenty of
scope for fishing and kayaking and there are
some good walking tracks nearby. This is a
beautiful area of the highlands and a great
opportunity to check out the local history and
attractions. There are good lakes nearby which
offer great fishing with boats welcome.
A booking has been made for a 3-bedroom
cabin, which sleeps 10 and swags on the floor
are welcome. More cabin accommodation is
available depending on interest.
Cost is approximately $30 per night per person
depending on numbers. There is a bar and
restaurant plus bbq and cooking facilities.
This weekend was previously to be held at the
Arm River Camp so I hope the change of
venues does not cause a problem for anyone.
Enquiries to Sandra on 6393 1771.
Booking essential and need to be made by
Friday March 21st to Sandra 63931 771
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Sunday 18th May
JUNCTION FARM, CARRICK
Terry Fenton will lead a trail ride at Junction
Farm, which is situated on the Westwood Road
between Carrick and Hadspen.
Members wishing to participate can meet at
Dunk’s, Meander Valley Road, Westbury at 9
or at Junction Farm shearing shed at 9.30 am.
Emqiries to Terry on 6397 332 or Tracey on
0419 582 580.

GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 20th May
Held at the SES Headquarters in Landsdowne
Place, Deloraine commencing 8 pm with all
members and friends are invited to attend.
It would be appreciated if ladies could bring a
plate of supper to share following the meeting.
Enquiries to Sandra on 6393 1771

GET TOGETHER - LOST & FOUND
LOST:

Mobile phone Samsung Galaxy
I phone in colourful case

FOUND:

Nissan Patrol Ute keys
Plaited leather hatband

Enquiries to Sandra on 6393 1771
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27th ANNUAL GET TOGETHER REPORT
“The Rough Paddock” Penstock, Central Highlands 1st & 2nd February 2014
What a fabulous weekend this years get together promised to be with stunning weather and a magnificent
venue couresy of Robert Glover. The Rough Paddock, aptly named, was very picturesque, easy to organise
and offered great camping amongst the gum trees.
Friday noon arrived quickly and the gates opened to a steady flow of patrons all afternoon and well
into the evening. Our committee who were busily preparing the race course, putting up toilets and hanging
bunting around the area all commented as to how many came in during the course of the afternoon in
comparison to other years. It didn't take long for the plain and bush to start echoing to the sound of
whipcracks and country music!
Saturday started with the compulsory course walk in the dew and early morning sun, which was to
soon become very bright and hot. The championship was an interesting competition this year with sheep
being the choice of stock for the stock-handling phase. Sheep definitely do have a mind of their own with
all the skills of the competitors being required to complete the course, but all had a great attempt with the
temperament of the flock having a great influence. Also running were the handy stockhorse and stockhorse
race phases of the championship. A big congratulation to Alice Hirst and Snort for winning the senior
championship and David Gardiner and Lady Lena for taking out the junior title. The day followed on with
the fast and furious stockhorse races, mountain teams relay and walking races.
We had a new competition running at lunchtime – the dog high jump –, which proved to be a huge
success. There was a great crowd watching and being entertained by Andrew Wadley on the microphone
with some of the dogs jumping big heights. The whipcracking rounded out the day’s entertainment with the
crowd being treated to a rare show by Simon Martin and Ben Hughes doing an impromptu demonstration
together.
Our Saturday nights entertainment was provided by 'Champion Ruby' who kept the generally well
behaved party goers entertained till the early hours.
Sunday dawned hot and clear with the two trail rides well patronised. Our first try with the mini trail
ride and our normal 4 – 5 hour ride. All who went said they were both good rides.
Thanks to all who continue to support our weekend and to the unending hard work of our small but
dedicated committee and all the volunteer helpers that make the organisation and running of such a big
event a lot less stressful. Without this help the weekend just couldn't happen so when you all go next year
don't forget to thank a volunteer when you get the chance! Also to Robert Glover for the use of The Rough
Paddock and to Irene and Geoff Glover for all their help in organising a great weekend.
Tracey Boon
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Dog High Jump Competition
Sponsored by TP Jones, Coopers Rural Contracting and Craig Groom Painters, the inaugural dog high jump
competition took place at lunchtime.
New committee member Shannon Barwick and her fiancé Justin Cooper were responsible for this initiative,
borrowing the jump frame and painting it up to look like new. It attracted quite a bit of attention during the
morning, with people taking the opportunity for their dogs to practice the jump.
By the time we were ready to start, there were lots of people watching, with a couple of eager people and
their pooches signing up for a start. With a bit of persuasion there were a few more takers, and at the start
time there were 16 dogs ready and eager (well most of them!) to jump.
With judge Peter Allan ready to go, and commentator Andrew Wadley keeping the crowd in the know,
entrants in the small dog class started off at the lowest height. With lots of encouragement from their
owners, all the dogs cleared the lowest heights, working their way up to four boards high. The smallest
dogs in the competition, mother and daughter pair Rita and Rosie, with their owners, sisters Miki and
Rosie, tried so hard to get over the fourth board, with Rita just not being able to make it. She tried the easier
option and ducked underneath. Tan and white terrier Lizzy scrambled over the four boards, and the aptly
named Shorty cleared them easily. Up went the fifth board, and despite Lizzy trying hard she just couldn’t
manage the height. Shorty fronted up and scrambled over to win his class.
The medium class attracted five dogs, and the large class class had six starters. These two classes were run
together, and all the dogs started where the little ones finished. Two were knocked out at the first height of
five boards, with some others finishing up at seven boards high, which measured 1.33 metres.
Of the entrants in the medium class, black and white border collie Fizz and kelpie Jess fought it out – Fizz
faltered on the first attempt at nine boards, but made it on the second try. Jess needed three goes for 10
boards high, while Fizz cleared it at the first attempt. The next board was added to make the jump eleven
boards high – 1.97 metres tall. Each dog had three goes, with Fizz going first. Three valiant tries but Fizz
just couldn’t quite make it. Kelpie Jess lined up for her turn; once…, twice… tried so hard but just couldn’t
make it. Third attempt, and success for Jess as she scrambled up and over to the delight of the crowd.
In the large class there were five dogs still standing
after the seven boards round. The very obedient
Hanna who sat at each attempt and waited for her
owner Leonie to call her, tried so hard but just
couldn’t make it over the top. Jadzia was also
knocked out, leaving three for nine boards at 1.64
metres high. Bob tried so hard on his first attempt and
cleared the height effortlessly. Mitch, who jumped
each height from a standstill, also tried hard but just
couldn’t get there. Lucky also tried hard but couldn’t
match Bob’s winning effort.
All the winners received a bag of dog food and cap
courtesy of TP Jones, and everyone agreed it was a
great event. Best start getting in some practice for
next year and see if we can beat this year’s top height.
Sallie Wadley
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Kelsey Bramich, Ellie Weller, Jess the kelpie & Shorty
with owner Irene Laughlin.
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RIDE REPORT
TRAIL RIDE at Patersonia

29th December, 2013

Jess Bertells, Tracey & I were the only members
to travel to Patersonia for the New Year ride on
December 29th. With our host Craig Von
Stieglitz leading the way we set off with a few
locals for a great ride through rainforest country
with a small patch of plantation. The country
was spectacular with a few rough sections but
all the horses coped well. Where the track was
suitable we enjoyed a few trots, which was a
pleasant change from the usual walk.
All who attended had a good ride and I would
like to send a big thank you to Craig for being
such a wonderful trail boss and host.
Sandra
Tracey & Jess on the log, Craig at the front with the locals.

Congratulations
Long standing supporter and past committee member Beryl
Murray was presented with the Meander Valley Council’s
Exceptional Volunteer Award on Australia Day. Beryl has given
a life time of service to the Tasmanian Pony & Riding Club, as
well as voluntary service to the Westbury Agricultural Society
and the Northern Adult Riding Club just to mention a few. She
was a committee member of the TMCA for seven years from
1994 to 2001.
It is good to see Beryl’s outstanding efforts recognized and she is
a worthy recipient of the award.
From everyone at the TMCA well done Beryl.

NEW SPONSORS
WTP Bits.
The Winning Tongue Plate Bit. I would encourage everyone to
check out the WTP Bits website and to give the bit a try. Tracey & I
have purchased one and we have both found the bit to be excellent.
Intelligent Ice.
Instant relief from pain and injury, fast recovery and no freeze burn.
If you are interested in receiving further information on either of the
above products please contact Sandra.
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27th ANNUAL GET TOGETHER RESULTS
Page Transport Senior Championship:
1. Alice Hirst - Snort
2. Rachael Whatley - Savannah
3. Olivia Barnard – Yinvarun Graphic
Horseland Junior Championship:
1. David Gardiner – Lady Lena
2. Brittany Hine - Marty
3. Matilda Scott – Alexander Beetle
Spirit of Equus Senior Handy Stock Horse:
1. Theresa Elias - Shania
2. Irene Glover - Lucky
3. Louise Maylan - Mona
Lewis Lee Memorial Junior Handy Stock Horse:
1. Georgia Elias - Shania
2. Hollie O’Toole – Ebjarah Remi
3. Bailey Elias - Sweetie
Meander Valley Vet. Senior Barrel Race:
1. Jack Luck - Phantom
2. Emily Hirst - Snort
3. Tiarni Wrigley - Harry
Thorndene Saddlery Junior Barrel Race:
1. David Gardiner - Lady
2. Emma Cowling - Zoo
3. Georgia Pearce - Shadow
Patron’s Juvenile Barrel Race:
1. Georgia Elias - Prancer
2. Taylor Lewis - Midnight
3. Shakira Miller – Whippy Pintara.
Tania Burbury Senior Billy Can Race:
1. Nicky Sherwood - Jackson
2. Kelly Irvine - Harry
3. Maddie Chugg - Zoe
Mitavite Junior Billy Can Race:
1. David Gardiner - Lady
2. Melissa Chugg – Gabby
3. Madison Johns - Spirit
Olsson’s Juvenile Billy Can Race:
1. Brooke Hanham - Jackson
2. Sophie Adams - Darcy
3. Georgia Elias - Prancer
Latrobe Saddlery Adult & Child Billy Can
Relay Race:
1. Kelly Irvine & Shakira Miller - Whippy
2. Chelsea Baker & Sandra Cowling
3. Georgia & Theresa Elias - Prancer
Wing Rural Senior Stock Horse Race:
1. Stuart Kerrison - Zippy
2. Kelly Irvine - Harry
3. Lakeisha Spain - Julian
Devonport Saddleworld Junior Stock Horse
Race:
1. Emma Cowling - Zazoo
2. Bailey Elias - Sweetie
3. Georgia Burleigh - Phantom
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Millybrook Equine Dentistry Juvenile Stock
Horse Race:
1. Georgia Elias - Prancer
2.Jayde Walters – Zeus-O-Matic
3. Shakira Miller – Whippy Pintara
Philip Davey Sheetmetal & Ashgrove Farm
Cheese Teams Relay Race:
1. High Flyers
2.Golden Youngsters
3. Always Late
Ian Atkins & Gunny Memorial Senior
Walking Race:
1. Christa Hine - Falcon
2. Kate Gardiner - Spur
3. Stuart Kerrison - Zippy
Reg Dixon Memorial Junior Walking Race:
1. Kelsey Bramich - Fern
2. Melissa Chugg - Gabbie
3. Emma Cowling - Zazoo
Charleston Family Juvenile Walking Race:
1. Bree Heathcote - Rosie
2. Brittany Hine - Marty
3. Macenzie Kerrison - Sandr
Whipcrack Events:
Rusty’s Novice Stockman’s Whipcrack:
1. Stuart Kerrison - Zippy
2. Theresa Elias - Shania
3. Sophie Gleeson - Chance
Basil Steers Memorial Stockman’s Whipcrack:
1. Ben Howe – Roxy
2. Ben Howe – J.R.
3. Will Browning - Sawannah
Tas Alkaloids Freestyle Whipcrack:
1. Chloe McFarlaine – Little Lady
Simon Martin Whips 10 yrs and under:
1. Joseph Millburn
2. Alex Towns
3. Jody Jones
Bernie Wojcizki 11 – 13 yrs:
1. Hudson Millburn
2. Aaron Worldon
3. Paige How
Bests Butchery 14 - 16 yrs:
1. Caitlin How
2. Cailey Millburn
3. Marcus Skipper
Peter Darke Quad Bars over 16 yrs:
1. Ben Hughes
2. Simon Martin
3. Tom Palmer
DOG HIGH JUMP:
Small: Irene Lauchlin – Shorty;
Medium: Jess; Large: Bec - Bob
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TEAM WORK

W.H. Ogilvie, “The Horse Teams”

But who can forget the beauty
Of that long and patient yoke,
All collared and chained for duty
An hour ere the magpies woke –
The proud heads bent in endeavour,
The shoulders taking the strain
With never a balk and never
The shame of an idle chain?

PIZZ-WHIZZ

Bob Batchelor, Western Australia

You hear talk of the mountain ridersWell! We were just boys from the plains.
Back o’ Wentworth we’d muster brumbies
In the scrub where it seldom rains.
Lennie Farrands, Dick Palmer, George Risbey,
As wild as their pony mountsAnd the best of those was Pizz-Whizz,
Full of fire and spirit and bounce.
With arched neck and dancing footsteps
Always ready and willing to run,
From the bit to your hands, ten inches of rein,
He’d go like a shot from a gun.
As fast as a streak of greased lightning,
He could turn on a threepenny bit.
As strong at the end as the start of the day,
Still pulling and still full of grit.
Hang onto the reins, jam yur feet in the irons,
Lean forward and give him his head.
They talk of The Man From The Snowy’s horse,
Well Pizz-Wizz would leave him for dead.
Over logs and flat out through the bushed,
Watching and ducking and weaving.
If a leader broke he gathered him in,
And stopped any others from leaving.
It’s a wonderful feeling to ride a fine horse
Full of spirit and willing to run.
There was never one better than Pizz-Wizz
To go chasing those Brumbies, for fun.
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